
The Perfect Finish

Starts Here
The very exclusive, very special

BERNINA Overlocker/Serger Event

April 1–30

Julian Collins
Designer, “Julian Creates”



Want to be inspired?
Check out the WeAllSew blog 

WeAllSew.comAndrea Müller

Textile Designer, “Jolijou”

Jen Beeman

Pattern Designer

Overlock. Flatlock. Rolled edges. Rolled hem. Coverstitch. 

With a BERNINA Serger, you can finish every project like a 

pro. Not only can you cut and sew heavy fabrics like fleece 

and denim, you can do perfect hems in the most delicate of 

fabrics, like satin and silk. Once you experience a BERNINA 

Serger, you’ll understand the meaning of practical magic.

BERNINA Sergers 
deliver perfection 
in every stitch.
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is intuitive, precise, and a perfectly 

dreamy way to accelerate your creativity. 

The BERNINA L 890 creates all your standard Serger 

stitches, combo stitches and coverstitches, plus:

 � One-step BERNINA Air Threader

 � Color computerized touch screen for easy navigation

 � Enables sewing with two to five threads

L 890
$7,999 or $166.65/Month*
0% interest for 48 Months** on qualifying 
purchase of $3,000 or more made with your 
BERNINA Credit Card. 48 Equal Monthly 
Payments Required.

Stop by your local Dealer 
for a test drive!

1Offer valid April 1–30, 2022 at any participating Authorized BERNINA Dealership in the United States of America. Offer applies to one single purchase of a new BERNINA L 890 Overlocker/Serger 
machine. Free gifts with purchase include each of the following: One (1) LAURASTAR Lift Original Red or Pure White, MSRP $749; One (1) The BIG Book of Serging, MSRP $99; and One (1) BERNINA 
Overlocker Suitcase, MSRP $539. Total gifts with purchase package value: $1,387.  Allow up to 8 weeks for shipment of Gift with Purchase items. Offer may not be combined or replaced with any other 
BERNINA promotional offers, rebates, coupons, or discounts. Not valid on previous purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Subject to availability. Available while supplies last. Customer is responsible 
for all applicable sales tax. Offer is not transferable, not redeemable for cash, and has no cash value. Offer and its terms are subject to change. Offer void where prohibited by law.

Check out this pillow 
project by Jaime David:

LAURASTAR Lift
Also available in Pure 
White. See page 9 to 
learn more.

Overlocker Suitcase

BIG Book of Serging

Exclusive FREE GIFTS with purchase!
L 890 OFFER1

$1,387
VALUE

This revolutionary
Overlock/Coverstitch combo
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this highly flexible serger excels at 

creating stitches, hems, and smiles.

2Offer valid April 1–30, 2022 at any participating Authorized BERNINA Dealership in the United States of America. Offer applies to one single purchase of a new BERNINA L 860 Overlocker/Serger 
machine. Free gifts with purchase include each of the following: One (1) LAURASTAR Lift Original Red or Pure White, MSRP $749; and One (1) The BIG Book of Serging, MSRP $99. Total gifts with 
purchase package value: $848.  Allow up to 8 weeks for shipment of Gift with Purchase items. Offer may not be combined or replaced with any other BERNINA promotional offers, rebates, coupons, or 
discounts. Not valid on previous purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Subject to availability. Available while supplies last. Customer is responsible for all applicable sales tax. Offer is not transferable, 
not redeemable for cash, and has no cash value. Offer and its terms are subject to change. Offer void where prohibited by law.

L 860 OFFER2

$848
VALUE

The BERNINA L 860 makes sewing knits a breeze:

 � One-step BERNINA Air Threader

 � Built-in sewing modes and helpful animations

 � Integrated Stitch Optimizer

Scan to learn more
about the L 860

Perfect for beginners and pros alike,

L 860
$5,999 or $124.98/Month*
0% interest for 48 Months** on qualifying 
purchase of $3,000 or more made with your 
BERNINA Credit Card. 48 Equal Monthly 
Payments Required.

LAURASTAR Lift
Also available in Pure White.
See page 9 to learn more.

BIG Book of Serging

Exclusive FREE GIFTS with purchase!

Scan here to see
the t-shirt tutorial:
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this Serger will have you sewing like 

a pro faster than you can say Swiss 

engineering.

3Offer valid April 1–30, 2022 at any participating Authorized BERNINA Dealership in the United States of America. Offer applies to one single purchase of a new BERNINA L 850 Overlocker/Serger 
machine. Free gifts with purchase include each of the following: One (1) LAURASTAR Lift Original Red or Pure White, MSRP $749.  Allow up to 8 weeks for shipment of Gift with Purchase items. Offer 
may not be combined or replaced with any other BERNINA promotional offers, rebates, coupons, or discounts. Not valid on previous purchases. Some exclusions may apply. Subject to availability. 
Available while supplies last. Customer is responsible for all applicable sales tax. Offer is not transferable, not redeemable for cash, and has no cash value. Offer and its terms are subject to change.  
Offer void where prohibited by law.

LAURASTAR Lift
 � Your choice: Original Red or Pure White

 � Irons, steams and purifies your garments

 � Can be used on ironing board or to steam 
fabrics directly on the hanger

The BERNINA L 850 is fast, quiet, and precise, with:

 � One-step BERNINA Air Threader

 � Color-coded One-path Threading

 � Total Stitch Control for perfect seams

Scan to learn more
about the L 850

Don’t let the price fool you—
L 850
$3,999 or $89.31/Month*
0% interest for 48 Months** on qualifying 
purchase of $3,000 or more made with your 
BERNINA Credit Card. 48 Equal Monthly 
Payments Required.

L 850 OFFER3

FREE LAURASTAR Lift with purchase!

Scan here to watch a tutorial on 
Reverse Flatlock Ladders by Gail Yelen:

Visit laurastarus.com to 
learn more about the Lift

$749
VALUE
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4Offer valid April 1–30, 2022, for 25% off MSRP at any participating BERNINA Store in the United States of America. Offer applies only to the purchase of a new BERNINA or bernette Overlocker/Serger 
Presser Feet. Not valid on previous purchases or with any other offers or coupons. Subject to availability. Available while supplies last. If customer returns the product(s) purchase discount will be lost. 
Customer is responsible for all applicable sales tax. Offer void where prohibited by law.

SPECIALTY PRESSER FEET OFFER4

25% OFF all BERNINA & bernette 
Overlocker/Serger Feet

Every foot expands your creative potential
APRIL INSPIRATION

Follow @BERNINAUSA on Social Media
for sensational serger insights!

†Qualifying purchases must be on one receipt. No interest will be charged, and equal monthly payments are required on promo 
purchase until it is paid in full. These payments equal the total promo purchase amount divided by the number of months in the 
promo period, which may be 24 or 48 months, and rounded up to the next whole dollar. These payments may be higher than the 
payments required if this purchase was a non-promo purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases. For new 
accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. 
Subject to credit approval. See Store for details. Participating Dealers Only.

*Offer applies only to a single receipt qualifying purchase. No interest will be charged and equal monthly payments are required 
on promo purchase until it is paid in full. These payments equal the total promo purchase amount divided by the number of 
months in the promo period and rounded up to the next whole dollar. These payments may be higher than the payments that 
would be required if this purchase was a non-promo purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases. For new 
accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. 
Subject to credit approval. See store for details. Participating Dealers Only.

**The estimated monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price (excluding [taxes and delivery]) divided by the number 
of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the financing option shown. If 
you make these payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase 
within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances 
on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.

0% interest
for 24 Months† 

0% interest
for 48 Months† 

on qualifying in-store purchases 

of $999 or more made with your 

BERNINA Credit Card. 24 Equal 

Monthly Payments Required.

on qualifying in-store purchases 

of $2,000 or more made with your 

BERNINA Credit Card. 48 Equal 

Monthly Payments Required.

LIMITED-TIME FINANCING OFFERS  |  APRIL 8–19
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WeAllSew.com bernina.comSearch for berninausa at:

5Offer valid April 1–30, 2022. Available while supplies last. See BERNINA Dealer for details.

Exceptional quality. 
Incredible prices.
Now that’s perfection!

BERNETTE OFFER5

$1,749

$999

$699

$499

b64

b44 


